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What This Session Is 
• Obligatory Intro 
• How to Hit the Ground Running 
• Optimizing with Alma 
• A Look at Implementation 
• Data Prep 
• And We're Live! 
• Final Thoughts 
What This Session Is Not 
• Not about Change Management 
• Not about Significant Emotional Events 
• Not about marketing or P.R. 
• Not about evaluating services 
• Not Alma instruction 
 
Who We Are 
• Engineering, applied sciences university 
• CARL  Voyager  Alma 
• One campus 
• One library 
• 20 staff 
• 7000 patrons 
• 600,000 Voyager bibs (pre-migration) 
• 70 Voyager Library Locations 
•  100 Voyager Item Types 

Our Migration Timeline 
• Contract Signed April 2014 
• Mines Project Manager & Team Assigned 
• Pre-Implementation April - December 
• ExL Team Assigned Dec 2014 
• Kickoff Jan 6 2015 
• Implementation Jan - May 
• Go Live June 4 2015 
Alma Core Values 
• The LMS influences if not determines Services 
• Manages services, both internal and external 
• Designed from the ground up for E-Resources 
• Unified metadata and services management 
• Exception-based workflows: think automation 
• Close working relationship between inventory 
management, services, and discovery... 
How to Hit the Ground Running 
Get Ready 
• Organizational setup 
• Preparation and cleaning of data 
• Identify learning resources 
• Grounding of staff 
• Setting goals and expectations 
Get Set 
• Get your team(s) in place (including external IT) 
• Start reviewing and reading the documentation 
• Learning Center online trainings 
• ELUNA/IGELU sites for presentations 
• Evaluate workflows, practices… 
• …and core business functions 
• Data Cleanup Evaluation and Plan 
• Set migration priorities/goals 
• UStat* 
 
ASAP Establish Your Scope 
• ILS (Voyager; incl ACQ, CR), SFX migration 
• Authorities 
• Libraries, Locations, Circ Policies configuration 
• External system integration (SIS/SSO etc.) 
• Already familiar with Cloud approach 
• Reserves, ILLiad, RAPID 
• EDI, Worldcat, Connexion 
• Primo  
 
ASAP Define Your Approach 
• It takes time to understand new concepts 
• Takes time for ExL to understand your data 
• Takes time to adjust to semantics changes 
• Beware “I did it this way in Voyager”  
• Adopt a solution-oriented, pragmatic focus 
• Scrutinize your existing practices and 
workflows; identify areas to improve and 
areas of inefficiency 
 
 
ExL Pre-Implementation Docs 
• “Getting Ready for Alma and Primo 
Implementation” 
• “Technical Requirements for Alma and Primo 
Implementation” 
• “Alma Integrations with External Systems” 
• “Electronic Resource Handling in Alma 
Migration” 
 
ExL Migration Docs 
 
• Voyager to Alma Migration Guide 
• SFX to Alma Migration Guide 
• Alma Migration Considerations for Consortia 
• Testing Acquisitions Data Migration to Alma 
• Testing Fulfillment Data Migration to Alma 
• Testing Resource Management Data Migration 
to Alma 
• Alma Go Live Check List 
Other Resources 
• Alma-L Listserv 
• Online Trainings 
• Limited ExL help during pre-implementation 
• ExL Project Team during Migration 
• Alma Sandbox (described in the Getting Ready 
document) 
• Developers Network 
Identify Your Tools 
• Salesforce 
• Meetings; conference calls 
• Email; Listservs 
• Basecamp 
• WebEx 
• Local Tools to facilitate communication 
– Shared calendars 
– MS Project 
– Google Hangout, Skype, etc. 
– Spreadsheets. Lots and lots of spreadsheets 
Optimizing with Alma 
How is Alma Different 
• Unification, Simplification, Consolidation 
• New concepts, terminology, approaches 
• Exception-based workflows (automation) 
• Unified metadata & services management 
• External and internal services 
• E-resources design from ground up 
• Optimized workflows with shared data and 
services promotes collaboration, efficiencies 
 





• Fiscal Period Close 
• Funds and Payments 
• Trial Management 
• New Models of ACQ built in (Shelf-ready, etc.) 
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Optimizing Workflows - Fulfillment 
• Circulation Desk Operations 
• Physical Item Requests and Moves 
• Course Reserves 
• Work Orders (manage physical item 
processes) 
• Patron communications 
• Booking functionality built-in 
• Resource Sharing (ILL) built-in 
Fulfillment 
Unit 1 
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Optimizing Workflows – Resource 
Management 
• Creating Sets, Running Jobs 
• Metadata Editor 
• Cataloging Templates 
• Importing Records in Batch 
• Normalization  
• Electronic Resources linked to CZ 
• Automate as much as possible 
Automated Workflows 
Optimizing Workflows – Systems 
• Integrated and unified interface 
• Modularity and extensibility 
• SaS (Software as Service) 
• Cloud-based 
• Old tasks (backups, logging-debugging, 
upgrades, etc.) go away 
• New tasks emerge  
• APIs (?) 
• New systems role more human/organizational 
Alma Integrations 
How is Alma Similar to Voyager 
• Tri-partite Inventory Records 
• Separation into “subsystems” (my word): 
– Resource Management 
– Fulfillment 
– Acquisitions 
– Systems Administration 
• Although subsystems are tightly integrated 
How is Alma Different 
• No clients! 
• No ODBC! 
• Integrated and inclusive 
• Cloud-based 
• Metadata and services combined 
• Integrated third-party external systems 
• Role-based staff permissions (very flexible!) 
•  All you need is a web browser 

How is this Migration Different 
• Because Alma is different 
• Your library is different 
• Your data are different 
• Your campus is different 
• Ex Libris Project Management (Yay!) 
• P2E conversion (E-Resource Management) 
• Test data migration before final data migration! 
 
The E-Resource Challenge 

A Look at Implementation 

Our Five Months 
• Weekly schedule for prerecorded online trainings and 
calls/Q&A 
• Access to Sandbox provided along with trainings 
• Implementation, Migration, Configuration Forms, P2E 
file 
• Test load / production environment delivered midway-
> Data testing and feedback (Primo, too!) 
• Onsite configuration meeting/training after Test Load 
• Migration Form (again!) 
• Primo / Alma 2nd and Final Load Testing followed by: 
• Cutover Activity  
• Go Live  




Health  Checklist 
P2E Spreadsheet 
Third Party Integration Form 
Cutover Spreadsheet 
Our Internal Cleanup Spreadsheet 
Analytics Training 
• WebEx Training Session (not on-site) 
– Mines had multiple attendees 
– ExLibris trainer was excellent, with very relevant 
material 
• 2 days: 
– Day 1 – Strategies and techniques for using Alma to 
perform record batch work, data cleanup, etc  
– Day 2 – Analytics reporting 
• Training occurred in the middle of our 
Implementation 
• It’s pretty fun!   
 
Set Your Day One “Go Live” Priorities 
• Successful Data migration from 
– ILS (bib data, users, active loans and fees) 
– SFX Knowledge Base 
• Configuration 
– Libraries, Locations, Policies simplified & functional 
• Integration with critical external systems 
– SIS (Student Information System) 
– Metadata (OCLC, etc) 
– Authentication, Integration with Primo 







• Keep focused on what is migration related 
• Consult the Implementation Guide 
• Use Alma-L  
• Define your scope: ILS, SFX, PCI, ERM 
• How’s your patron data? 
• Got missing/lost/stolen materials? 
• Find “problem” areas like OTF/CR/etc. 
• Vendor cleanup if migrating ACQ 




• Don’t necessarily convert your legacy system 
loan rules into Alma rules… 
– Start fresh! 
– What User Groups do you REALLY need? 
Consolidate similar loan types. 
– Default Institutional Loan Policy 
• Advised to set default loan policy as NO CIRCULATION 
so in case anything slipped through the cracks it would 
not circulate. 
– We would rather something NOT circulate that should instead 
of allowing something TO circulate that should not 
 
Fulfillment Simplification @Mines 
• Four location types (“Fulfillment Units”) 
• Four patron group types 
• < 20 Item Types 
• You can set up exceptions to rules based on 
various parameters including item type. 
• We do have some exceptions but not many; 
the advice is to keep them few in number 

Print/Electronic Inventory 
• The P2E job converts holdings from your old 
ILS that “looked” like print to real electronic 
holdings. 
• Anything not mapped as part of the P2E 
process will go into Alma as print and can't be 
changed to electronic. It needs to be deleted 
and created anew as electronic 
• Duplicate ILS/SFX records are to be avoided 
Electronic Inventory is Different 
•  Linked ebook and ejournal packages with 
Community Zone 
• Part of Central Knowledge Base (CKB) 
• Data stream actively managed by Ex Libris and 
book vendors/publishers 
• Metadata and Services are integrated 
 
Electronic Inventory is Easy 
• In Alma, using the CZ, we don't have to go the vendor's site 
anymore and manually retrieve records to load into Alma, 
and we don't have to retrieve monthly lists of deleted 
records and remove them from Alma manually. 
• Instead, we configure the Alma CZ collection as an auto-
active collection -- Ex Libris interacts with the vendor, adds 
new titles and removes deleted titles to the Alma CZ 
collection automatically.  
• For a lot of our electronic resources, we can simply activate 
the Alma CZ collections and have a high degree of 
confidence that the current titles in those collections will 
be discoverable in Primo. And the timeliness will probably 
be at least as good as we achieved when we were 
retrieving monthly records from the vendor site.  

What? Me Worry? 
• If we're worried that some of the Alma CZ 
MARC records are extremely brief we have a 
sort of safety net in Primo Central Index.  
• For many of our electronic resources (like 
Gale, for example) PCI provides much deeper 
indexing than is typically available in MARC 
record fields. 
• When there are problems: work with support  
What matters?  
• Locations and Location Types 
• Patron Groups and Group Types 
• Item/Material Types 
• P2E Preparation: separate Bibs 
• Print: Bib/MFHD/Item records requirement 
• Policy Simplification 
• UStat (this is changing to on-board Alma) 
• Surprise! Re-Authorization project prior to 
Kickoff and deletion of local authority records 
What we did 
• Reports! Lots of Reports! 
• Duplicate barcodes/Duplicate OCLC 
• Bibs with mixed print/electronic holdings 
• Delete expired patrons/purge old fines 
• SFX Duplicates removed from Voyager 
• Bad PO cleanup 
• OTF cleanup 
• Some itemization (on-going post-migration) 
• Multiple Voyager databases 

What we didn’t 
• Missing item records 
• Enum/Chron 
• Lost Books 
• ACQ 
• Reserves were a mess 
• We didn’t ask enough questions 
 
Data Load Surprises 
• Be prepared for surprises 
• “Best migration ever” fantasy (nope!) 
• “Technical Migration” status shock 
• Importance of first (test) data load 
• Alma versus Primo 
Primo 
• Either you have it already or you don’t 
• Either way you pretty much start from scratch 
• Document existing Primo thoroughly 
• Be prepared for (more) surprises 
• Separate data testing and checking required 
• You’ll have an ExL Primo migration manager 
just like your ExL Alma manager 
• &showPnx=true  

And We’re Live! 
On Day One 
• Remember your earlier set priorities 
– Make sure what needs to loan can loan (even if for 
the wrong loan period) 
– Make sure what does not loan will not loan 
– Make sure blocks can be overridden to account for 
configuration mishaps 
– Elevated Role Permissions; many people need to 
be able to override for Day 1 that might not 
usually need to override several months after Go 
Live (like student workers) 
• Any show-stoppers? 
 
Calendar Conniptions 
• Be patient grasping the concepts of Hours Management in 
Alma. 
• Hours 
• Set up regular open hours first (i.e. 7:30 – 23:59) 
• Exceptions are the complicated part. If you shorten your 
operating day you would expect to adjust your days hours like 
such:  10:00 – 18:00  (wrong!) 
 
 
• If you have an exception like this then you actually have to add 
two exceptions for one day to show the CLOSED times that you 
would normally be open; like this: 





• Fulfillment (Circulation) bewildering at first 
• Implementation Guide says: Simplify 
• In practice implementation is complex 
• Alma is exception-based workflows rather 
than exception-driven 
• Configuration is a challenge; you will get 
through it! 
Printing in the Cloud 
• Say Good-bye to printing as you know it: 
– Receipt Printers are obsolete in Alma 
 
– Printing is handled as emails. 
• Must have email enabled printers 
• or setup intermediate facilitator to handle printing 
– i.e. Microsoft Outlook or other client with rules  
 
– One printer per circulation desk requirement 
• Can be issues when multiple workstations are not 
immediately located to shared printer 
• You may have to rethink your current setup and workflows 
to account for the way Alma handles printing 
 
Alma Authentication 
• Login authentication via your institutional 
identity management system. 
• This is a good thing!  Really! 
• But it may prove challenging. 
• Alma is role driven. Permissions may need 
tweaking.  Don’t stress. 
Desk Dementia 
• To compound confusion with roles, you must 
select The Desk that has the roles for the 
department that you are working from. 
• Minimizing the number of Desks prevents the 
need to switch, and improves workflows.  
• We started out with several Desks, now have 
basically one Desk.   
Reserves Redo  
• Started from scratch due to bad data in 
Voyager 
• Lack of best practices and policies/procedures 
• Wanted usable and useful data 
• Primo scoping issues that may be partly 
resolved by recent Alma enhancement 
• We’re still actively working on this 
Choose Your Battles 
• Unless you have staff devoted 100% to this, there 
is very little time built in to the 5-month 
implementation window for setting up non-
critical 3rd-party integrations 
• We continue setting ours up, including: 
– Alma – SAP integration (transferring invoices, 
returning vouchers) 
– Alma – Banner integration (sending holds & fines to 
Bursar) 
– Alma – ILLiad 
– Alma – Implementation of Shelf-Ready, EOD 
 
Integration Profiles and S/FTP 
• End-user authentication 
• Patron Loads 
• Self Check / Online payment 
• EDI orders 
• Primo publishing 
 
Admin Certification 
• In-depth online training for Alma administrators 
– Mines has three staff who are certified 
• 4-weeks: 
– Week 1 – User management (~3 hours videos) 
– Week 2 – Fulfillment (~10+ hours of videos) 
– Week 3 – Resource Management (~6+ hours videos) 
– Week 4 – Review & Exam 
• Training occurs near the end of 5-month 
implementation 
• Once certified, staff are allowed access to the full Alma 
configuration 
 
Last Minute Tweaks and Twists 
• Patron loading 
• Ongoing record loading  
• EDI invoice loading 
• Spine label printing 
• User accounts 
• Notices/letters 
• Work orders and their departments 
• Requests 
• Initial Analytics reports 
• Primo tweaks 
 
CSM Priorities Post-Migration 
• Certification 
• Label Printing 
• EDI for Orders 
• Approval Plans 
• Shelf-Ready 
• Course Reserves 
• E-Packages management/Activation 
• Continued cleanup (technical migration status) 
• Work Orders (We didn’t understand them) 
Final Thoughts 
Lessons 
• Cloud environment adjustments 
• We Wish: Premium Sandbox 
• Managing Monthly Releases 
• Printing changes 
• Test environment – use it! 
• Get “I.T.” other central resources  involved ASAP 
• Keep a cool head and stay focused 
• New levels of cooperation/collaboration 
• Discuss and clarify Show-stoppers ongoing 
• Set Day One Requirements early on 
Ultimately 
• Must consider that implementing Alma is 
almost a “4-in-1” process: 
– ILS system (Alma) 
– Link Resolving (Alma Link Resolver) 
– Discovery Layer (Primo) 
– Knowledgebase (Primo Central Index)  
• It is a lot of work, but you are in good hands 
with your ExL Implementation Team 
 
Rules to live by 
• KISS 
• Keep Calm And Carry On 
• Beware the weeds 
• Prioritize (you can’t do it all) 
• No migration is perfect 
• No data are perfect 
• RTFM (& understand what you read) 
• Be kind and grateful 
Meanwhile…  
• Library services continue 
• People still have other jobs besides Alma 
• Keep your old ILS going 
• Other change is inevitably occurring 
• Life goes on 
 
Party On! 
10 Months In 
• Expert Optimization Service 
• Rethink workflows 
• Work Orders Do-over 
• New Services 
• Automation, shelf-ready, maybe DDA 
• Labels 
• Course Reserves problems 
• And we are still configuring 
Thank you!  
• lguy@mines.edu 
• Repository URL 
